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Great things never came from comfort 
zones...so Let The Adventures Begin!





Welcome to a brand new year friends!  We hope you all enjoyed 
a great holiday season with your friends & loved ones.  It’s so 
incredible how from about Thanksgiving time through New Year’s, 
everything seems to change in preparation for the new year.  With 
all of the decorations, feasts, parties, and presents as we gather 
together with the people we care most about, and then it all comes 
to an end right after New Year’s. It’s kind of crazy when you stop 
to really think about it.  Then, on January 2nd, decorations are 
down, Christmas trees are at the curb, everyone has gone home 
and there’s almost a hush in the air.  Sure, there are those few 
neighbors who will leave their Christmas lights on for the first couple 
of weeks of January but for the most part, you can feel that the old 
year has gone & there’s a fresh clean slate to begin the new days 
that await us.  

The New Year offers an exciting opportunity for a fresh start 
and new beginnings.  This first month of 2020, we want to help 
you celebrate all of your experiences from 2019 and join with you 
to welcome in the new year ahead.  We’d love for you to drop us 
a line & share some of your goals for the year.  Whether they are 
personal, educational or rider related, we’d love to hear what you 
have planned.  We are all about helping you “be all you can be” 
when you’re out there on the road so if there’s anything that we can 
help you with, please let us know.  

We have an amazing year planned for you & we hope that you 
stay with us each & every month as the excitement unfolds.  We’ll 
be bringing you more of the “best of the best” in Virginia & West 
Virginia for great places to ride, the best places to eat, drink, shop, 
stay & play.  If there’s anything in particular that you’d like us to have 
in the magazine this year please drop us a line anytime.  Virginia 
Rider is YOUR magazine, designed to bring you the information that 
you want & need to enjoy the roads that you travel.    

Here are some of our favorite quotes that we’d like to share as 
we begin to make our tracks into 2020:   

“Your present circumstances don’t determine where you can go. 
They merely determine where you start.” —Nido Qubein

“The new year stands before us, like a chapter in a book, waiting 
to be written.” —Melody Beattie

“Each day is a new beginning, the chance to do with it what 
should be done and not to be seen as simply another day to put in 
time.” –Catherine Pulsifer

“It’s never too late to become who you want to be. I hope you live 
a life that you’re proud of, and if you find that you’re not, I hope you 
have the strength to start over.” —F. Scott Fitzgerald

“Change can be scary, but you know what’s scarier? Allowing fear 
to stop you from growing, evolving, and progressing.” —Mandy Hale

One of my favorite sayings is “I only look back to see how far I’ve 
come”.  This picture above is me with my granddaughter Taylor in 
2005.  It marks the beginning of my continuous journey as a maga-
zine editor.  Thank you all for being a part of this journey. ♥

Be safe, Be well, Be happy.

Stay awesome, 

Kelly

from the editor’s desk

IN THIS ISSUE

TOM MCGRATH’S MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP 
covers a very pervasive problem when it comes 
to motor vehicles: drunk driving.  Accidents 
under the influence of alchohol or drugs are the 
easiest to prevent and are often some of the 
most devastating.

A six pound Maltese by the name of Shasta 
Daisy is our January RUFF RIDER.  She shares the 
name with a hearty species of daisy flower, in 
case you missed the reference.  We also have a 
winner in our Top Dog for 2019 contest!

You might literally be MAKING TRAX if you ride 
during the winter months.  Jennifer offers some  
rarely-heard tricks, tips and advice for making 
the most of the off season.

Marc and Rose take us down the Skyline Drive in 
winter in GREAT PLACES TO RIDE. Although this 
particular ride happened some time ago, Marc 
says they would do it again just for the invigorat-
ing, bug-free air and the love of riding anytime.

In SHOTZ, our monthly pictorial, we’ll feature 
your pics of rides, bikes, friends and anything 
else relating to bikes that you’d like to share with 
us.  Send ‘em in!

SHOTZ

In God We Trust: it’s written on our money, 
license plates, clothing and lots of other places. 
So how much do we really believe that? The 
LIGHTHOUSE has the story.

GOOD FOR YOU has lots of ways to start the new 
year the right way. Body, mind and spirit need 
equal attention, which is why eating well, excer-
cising enough, stimulating your mind and even 
forgiveness are so important.

ON OUR COVER: 
Why wait until the snow melts to enjoy 
motorcycling? You can have fun in the snow 
on two wheels too.

Kelly Collins - Owner/Editor
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Good 
For You

Our new correspondent, John Peterson, introduces 
us to a 1985 Yamaha Virago, the first installment 
in our new feature, BIKE SAVERS. His “love affair 
with older bikes”, as he puts it, started when a 
friend gave him the Virago free.  Sweet deal!

www.precisionmotorcycle.com

24 HOUR TOWING

727-248-8004
129 SOUTHgaTe aVe.

Virginia BeaCH, Va 23462

FULL SERVICE SHOP

aUTHOriZed eXTended WarranTY CenTer
Virginia STaTe inSPeCTiOn STaTiOn

CERTIFIED DYNO TUNING | ALL MAKES, ALL TUNERS

MILITARY DISCOUNT

SUPPOrT OUr TrOOPS
Freedom is the open window through which pours the sunlight 
of the human spirit and human dignity  - Herbert Hoover



EVENTS

To have your event listed in our event calendar here & online, send us an email with your event 
& your flyer if you have one.  Events received by the 15th will be in the next month’s magazine.

Jan 19th & 20th                                                                                                                                                                   
Motorcycle Lobby Day Meeting & Trip to the Capital – Richmond, VA                                                            
ALL RIDERS ARE INVITED!  The Virginia Coalition of Motorcyclists (VCOM) and Tom McGrath’s Motorcycle Law 
Group invite all interested motorcyclists to attend this year’s Motorcycle Lobby Day Meeting. This year it will be 
held on Sunday, January 19, 2020. Beginning at 1:00 p.m., Virginia Coalition of Motorcyclists lobbyists will lead 
an informational meeting at the Holiday Inn Richmond Downtown, located at 201 East Cary Street, Richmond, VA 
23219.  At this meeting we will discuss this year’s legislation affecting motorcyclists. We will also give pointers on 
how to talk to your legislators about these important issues we face. Later that evening, attendees will enjoy a free 
dinner. The following morning, Monday the 20th, we will leave the hotel at 8:00 a.m. sharp for our annual trip to 
the Capitol. The 20th is a holiday, so many people will be off work. After lobbying our legislators, we will head to 
Penny Lane Pub where The Motorcycle Law Group will provide lunch to all who attended as a thank you for coming 
to support Virginia motorcyclists.     This year we intend to pursue two legislative initiatives that came out of this 
year’s Motorcycle Legislative Roundtable. One bill will clarify that it is illegal to blow grass onto the roadway. Grass 
on the roadway can be a hazard to motorists, especially motorcyclists. The other piece of legislation will seek to 
change the law in order to allow motorcyclists options when traffic is backed up or stopped. Two states currently 
allow some form of lane filtering / splitting. VCOM is currently working on the precise language of the bill and will 
provide it prior to the meeting.     We often find ourselves on the defensive end of legislation. VCOM lobbyists keep 
watch for bills which negatively affect motorcycling as well. As these bills are filed we will identify them so that we 
can discuss them at Lobby Day and convince legislators to oppose them.    I encourage everyone who can to join us. 
It is a lot of fun, it is educational, and most importantly it shows the legislators that motorcyclists are a significant 
and active portion of the electorate.     For more information you may call VCOM at (800) 437-9434. For Room 
Reservations call (804) 788-1600. Make sure to ask for the VCOM Lobby Day rate. We hope to see you at Lobby Day.

Feb 22nd                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Southside Harley-Davidson’s 30th Anniversary Celebration – Virginia Beach, VA                                                                            
Save the date!  Join us for Prizes, Food & Fun!  385 N. Witchduck Rd., Virginia Beach, VA, (757) 499-8964, southside-
hd.com

Apr 4th & 5th                                                                                                                                                                       
Shenandoah Valley Motorcycle Expo – Woodstock, VA                                                                                                    
Saturday 9am to 7pm; Sunday 10am to 3pm.  Largest Inside Motorcycle Event in the Valley. Motorcycle Show.  
Motorcycles from Mild to Wild. Swap Meet.  Live Bands.  Cream Corn Wrestling Sat. at 1pm. Bikini Contest Sat. at 
3:30pm; Tattoo Contest Sun at 2:30pm.   Shenandoah County Fairgrounds, Woodstock, VA.  Gate admission $10/
Day or $15/Weekend Pass.  Bike entry & vendor forms available at jwwmotorsports.com. For more info:  (540) 533-
7913 or email jwilkins@jwwmotorsports.com.  Show committee and promoter are not responsible for accidents or 
injuries.  

Jun 11th - 13th                                                                                                                                                                                  
4th Annual South Central Bike Fest – Chase City, VA                                                                                                                           
Vendors, Games, Live Music, Great Food!  Charity event to benefit the Barksdale Cancer Foundation and the 
Mecklenburg County Cancer Association.  Vendors & Sponsors Wanted!  Contact Lee Brankley (434) 210-1503. Also 
find us on Facebook!

Jul 17                                                                                                                                                                                                     
11th Anniversary Thunder N KVA In Memory of Tommy Brown – Dugspur, VA                                                                        
Bands, Beer, Babes, Bikes and more! Band line up TBD stay tuned for more info!!

AND
Virginia riderMaga

...make a great team for all that matters to you as a 
member of the motorcycle community.  Find out all 
the benefits available to you from both.  

Go to www.virginiarider.com home page and 
join the AMA today!
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ROAD RULES

Every state has their own statutes and laws regarding the 
operation and maintenance of motorcycles. Knowing these 
statutes not only allows you to avoid needless charges, it helps 
you to know when your rights have been violated. 
 
In the spotlight for January: 

VIRGINIA
Motorcyclist to wear helmets, 
etc.; certain sales prohibited; 
penalty (§ 46.2-910).
Comment: Please note that noth-
ing in this section requires that the 
helmet be “DOT approved.” Nor 
does it require that the helmet be 

approved, certified or labeled by any entity. The only require-
ment is that the helmet meet or exceed the standards of any 
one of the above three entities.  For a more detailed analysis 
see Bennett v. Commonwealth –  http://caselaw.findlaw.com/
va-court-of-appeals/1609817.html
A. Every person operating a motorcycle or autocycle shall wear 
a face shield, safety glasses or goggles, or have his motorcycle 
or autocycle equipped with safety glass or a windshield at 
all times while operating the vehicle, and operators and any 
passengers thereon shall wear protective helmets. Operators 
and passengers riding on motorcycles with wheels of eight 
inches or less in diameter or in three-wheeled motorcycles 
or autocycles that have nonremovable roofs, windshields, 
and enclosed bodies shall not be required to wear protective 
helmets. The windshields, face shields, glasses or goggles, 
and protective helmets required by this section shall meet or 
exceed the standards and specifications of the Snell Memorial 
Foundation, the American National Standards Institute, Inc., 
or the federal Department of Transportation. Failure to wear 
a face shield, safety glasses or goggles, or protective helmets 
shall not constitute negligence per se in any civil proceeding. 
The provisions of this section requiring the wearing of pro-
tective helmets shall not apply to operators of or passengers 
on motorcycles or autocycles being operated (i) as part of an 
organized parade authorized by the Department of Transporta-
tion or the locality in which the parade is being conducted and 
escorted, accompanied, or participated in by law-enforcement 
officers of the jurisdiction wherein the parade is held and (ii) at 
speeds of no more than 15 miles per hour.
No motorcycle or autocycle operator shall use any face shield, 
safety glasses, or goggles, or have his motorcycle or autocycle 

equipped with safety glass or a windshield, unless of a type 
either (i) approved by the Superintendent prior to July 1, 1996, 
or (ii) that meets or exceeds the standards and specifications 
of the Snell Memorial Foundation, the American National 
Standards Institute, Inc., or the federal Department of Trans-
portation and is marked in accordance with such standards.
B. It shall be unlawful to sell or offer for sale, for highway 
use in Virginia, any protective helmet that fails to meet or 
exceed any standard as provided in the foregoing provisions 
of this section. Any violation of this subsection is a Class 4 
misdemeanor.The Superintendent may designate, furnish 
instructions to, and supervise official inspection stations for 
the inspection of motor vehicles, trailers, and semitrailers and 
for adjusting and correcting equipment enumerated in this 
chapter in such a manner as to conform to specifications here-
inbefore set forth. The Superintendent shall adopt and furnish 
to such official inspection stations regulations governing the 
making of inspections required by this chapter. 

WEST VIRGINIA
4; § 17C-15-44(a). Helmet is re-
quired and must meet DOT, Ansi 
or Snell Standards. 
(a) No person shall operate or be 
a passenger on any motorcycle or 
motor-driven cycle unless the per-
son is wearing securely fastened 

on his or her head by either a neck or chin strap a protective 
helmet designed to deflect blows, resist penetration and 
spread impact forces. Any helmet worn by an operator or 
passenger shall meet the current performance specifications 
established by the American National Standards Institute Stan-
dard, Z 90.1, the United States Department of Transportation 
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 218 or Snell Safety 
Standards for Protective Headgear for Vehicle.

At The Motorcycle Law Group℠ they keep up with new and 
existing statutes affecting motorcyclists in Virginia.  If you have 
a question about any specific motorcycle law or feel that your 
rights have been violated, call them at 1-800-321-8968 and 
speak with their attorneys who practice in Virginia and are 
familiar with current Virginia motorcycle laws.
Visit motorcyclelawgroup.com/motorcycle-statutes for links to 
all Virginia Motorcycle Statutes.

MY ride
Virginia rider: KeVin MOrrOW  

Fredericksburg, Virginia
‘99 XL1200c         ‘08 Heritage Softail Classic
I’ve been riding since my Mom bought me my first Sears mini-bike 
when I was six. My current ride is a 2008 Harley-Davidson Heritage 
Softail Classic with the factory Copperhead Pearl/Red Hot paint com-
bo. I’ve kept it mostly stock except for a few modifications. I travel 
the roads of Virginia in search of the best burgers in the state.  My 
favorite ride is Skyline Drive and Blue Ridge Parkway. I get a Shenan-
doah Park season pass and ride Skyline at least 10-15 times a year. 
My favorite burgers are Sperryville Trading Company. Spelunkers in 
Front Royal and NN Burger in Tappahannock.  There’s nothing better 
than heading out on a day ride getting a delicious burger and riding 
the mountains enjoying the cool temps on a hot summer day.

HELMETS

VA WV



YEAR LATER1 By: Thom Moriarty

It has been just over a year now since 
I turned 64. For my 64th birthday, I 
decided that I wanted to ride a motor-
cycle again. Not just any motorcycle – a 
Harley-Davidson.  I had been thinking 
about it for some time. I rode when I 
was younger, and I really enjoyed it. I 
couldn’t afford a Harley back then, but 
I took many rides on the bikes I owned 
through the mountains of northern and 
southern California and really enjoyed 
the freedom and the scenery. For me, it 
was the closest thing to flying without 
leaving the ground. I rode for several 
years and then gave it up at the age of 
28. By then my wife and I had kids and 
it occurred to me that motorcycling was 
dangerous and so, I sold it and got on 
with life. The reason I sold it was the re-
sult of a chance meeting I had with an 
older Harley rider in a bar one night. He 
was sitting next to me and all of a sud-
den, out of the blue, he says: “Yep, yep, 
yep, there’s two kinds of riders – two 
kinds of riders – those that have been 
down and those that are going down!” 
Then he commenced to roll up his pant 
leg to show me the scars he bore after 
a nasty accident where he had to lay his 
bike down. That was the night I decided 
it was time to sell my bike and give 
up riding, because of the four friends 
and I, who all bought our motorcycles 
together, I was the only one who hadn’t 
yet “gone down.” His words rang in my 
ears all that night and the next morn-
ing I put the “For Sale” sign on my bike. 
Two days later it sold and that was it. 
Or so I thought…

I am not sure where the idea to ride 
again entered my head, but it did. I was 
surfing the web one day a month or 
so shy of my 64th birthday and I saw 
a used Harley-Davidson motorcycle 
for sale at a local Harley dealer that 
absolutely caught my eye as though it 
was made to be mine. But, I knew my 
wife would probably NEVER let me go 

through with it. So, I did what a lot of husbands do, I just kept it to myself. But I 
kept going back to that website and then one day I made the decision to actually 
go to the dealership and see if the bike was still there. It was, and as soon as I 
saw it, I knew that bike was meant for me. But I also knew that my wife would be 
absolutely against it – especially at my age.

Just a few days before my birthday, I happened to be looking at the bike on the 
website when my wife happened to come up behind me and saw it. She asked 
what I was looking at – as if she didn’t see it – and at that point I said that I was 
considering getting back into riding and that I was considering getting this bike 
as my 64th birthday present. As I predicted, she immediately said “No way!” She 
then rattled off all the reasons why it was crazy for someone my age to even think 
about getting back into riding a motorcycle. So, after her verbal barrage, I clicked 
off of the website and forgot about it. My 64th birthday came and went.
A couple of weeks after my birthday, I was curious as to whether or not the bike 
was still at the dealership so I checked the website and there it was. Once again, 
my wife happened to come up behind me and she saw that I was again looking at 
the bike. She didn’t say anything but she went into the kitchen. After a few min-
utes, she said, from the kitchen: “If you really want it, you can get it. Do you really 
want it?” Without even thinking that it could be a trap, or worse, I said: “Yes, I re-
ally want it.” The words I heard next were simply: “Well, okay then, if that’s what 
you really want, go ahead and get it.” With that, I called the dealership and told 
them I was on my way in to see the bike and discuss the terms of its purchase. My 
wife did NOT accompany me. I was on my own. I had her permission, but I could 
tell her heart was not in it. 

I purchased the bike with the promise made to my wife that before I would ride 
it, I would take and pass the Motorcycle Safety Course. A friend of mine drove 
the bike home for me and it stayed in the garage for the next two weeks until I 
had successfully passed the Motorcycle Safety Course and had gotten my motor-
cycle license. Now it was time for my first ride on my 64th birthday present – a 
bike that had grabbed my attention in such a way that I knew it was meant for 
me. It was a great first ride and all of the things I loved about motorcycling when 
I was younger came right back to me. When I was on that bike, all of my cares 
and worries seemed to vanish as I focused solely on the road, the scenery, and 
getting the feel for the bike as we wove our way through the curves along our 
route. When I got home from that first ride, I could tell my wife saw how happy I 
was but I saw that she still had reservations, which I understood.
 
I rode at every opportunity during the winter months and continued throughout 
the Spring, Summer, and Fall. Total mileage for my first year of ownership came 
out to a little over 6,000 miles. My wife followed me on a couple of rides and saw 
that I was riding safely and confidently. I think this eased some of her concerns. 
I still think she is not totally comfortable with the idea of my riding again, but I 
think she has made her peace with it because she sees how happy it makes me 
and how happy I am whenever I come back from a great ride! For me, it is still 
the closest thing to flying without leaving the ground. I continue to ride at every 
opportunity and am looking forward to taking some rides this year that will 
involve several days of travel. 

Safety is always at the forefront of my mind any time I am on the bike. I also 
made a promise to my wife that I would NEVER drink and drive – not even a drop. 
Things were a bit different back in the 70’s, but those were different times and I 
was younger then and had far better reflexes, eyesight, and tolerance for alcohol 
– not that any of that made it right to drink and drive. I also always wear all of 
the personal protective equipment required by law. 
 Since I am older, I pay close attention to my health realizing that you have to be 
in good physical condition to operate a motorcycle. Eyesight is critical, especially 
if you ride at night, since many people my age suffer a loss of night vision. For-
tunately, this had not been the case for me. I hope to be able to continue riding 
for several more years but I also hope that I will know when it is time to stop and 
will do so without having to be told. I dread the thought of my family holding an 
intervention to tell me the time has come to give up the key to the Harley. I want 
that to be my choice, freely made.
  
If I had to stop today, I would do so knowing that at least I was able to do 
something again that I truly enjoyed doing as a young man. The miles that I have 
ridden and the things that I have seen since I got the bike have given me many 
pleasant memories. If I had to stop today, my only wish would be that whoever 
gets this bike after me will also feel as though they were made for it and they 
will enjoy many happy miles on the road together. This bike absolutely loves the 
open road! Every time I take it out for a ride, I am convinced that we were indeed 
made for each other! 

If you are older like me and are considering riding again, or maybe riding for the 
first time, I hope my story helps you to decide. I won’t downplay the dangers of 
motorcycling. As long as you understand the risks and are honest with yourself 
about your physical condition and your capabilities for handling a motorcycle, I 
would encourage you to take the Motorcycle Safety Course as a first step. If you 
do well, the next step might be a little web-surfing or a trip to a local dealership. 
If you do, I hope you find a bike made just for you and that you will enjoy many 
safe and happy miles together on the road. Since I have started riding again, I 
have met many older riders - my age and older - who are still enjoying the fun of 
motorcycling. You can too!



greaT PLaCeS TO ride
with Marc Ritchie and Rose Grant

Sometimes we just have to say “Uncle.” As hard as it was to sit this one out, 
I’ve learned not to force matters when things are beyond my control. Pilots 
have an old acronym: IMSAFE, which stands for Illness, Medication, Stress, 

Alcohol, Fatigue and Emotion. Any of which can ground a flight. They also have an 
old saying, “Better down here, wishing you were up there, than up there, wishing 
you were down here.” I’ve found these work very well with motorcycling. With the 
holidays, weather and being sick not coinciding with available time, and a deadline 
long since passed, it was time for plan B. 
Skyline Drive has always been a favorite place to ride for Rose and I, even in the 
winter when everything is closed. It’s a welcomed trade-off for zero bugs and little 

traffic, and the crystal clear pictures 
of snow covered mountains and ice 
formations are the icing on the cake. 
So, as a consolation, we’re pulling 
one out of the vault. Even though it 
was a few years ago, it’s something 
we would still do if given the chance. 
And we can’t think of a better place 
to ride!
It had been 25 days since we last 
rode. Aside from the weather not 
cooperating with my days off, life 
was getting in the way. 24 hours 
sometimes seemed like a week un-

der house arrest. I realize the needle has to stitch below the canvas in order to 
create the tapestry. But sometimes that canvas,,, is Charmin.
Fork seal replaced, new front tire, fresh oil and a bath, Nauti was more than ea-
ger to fire, only taking a couple of chugs before roaring to life. The Shenandoah 
National Park had posted Skyline Drive would be open from routes 211 to 33, on 
their website. It had been closed for a while due to snow and cold temperatures, 
but today was shaping up to be a gem. Temps would be in the 30s and 40s, but we 
were packing heat.
Out of the gate, the first thing I noticed was the fresh air. I reached back and 
squeezed Rose’s leg, as I inhaled deeply. Breathing in the cold, winter wind, was 
a dramatic change from our climate controlled confines the last few weeks. It was 

good to be on two wheels again. Ged-
dy’s Rickenbacker in “Countdown,” had 
a crispness matching the vivid sky. Only 
on this day, motorcycles were mingling 
“with the bright stuff of dreams,” and 
the thunderous roar shaking the air, was 
from V-Twins and aftermarket exhaust.
We were passed on 211, by a Harley 
dresser just after Rappahannock High 
School. He was booking! We caught up 
to him in Sperryville at the quilt shop 
just past Austin Healey Corner, and fol-
lowed him all the way up the mountain. 
Rose caught it on video as I reluctantly 
slotted myself in the wingman position. 
No sense in playing, after all, the roads 
were a bit sandy, and we were glad just 
to be out for a ride.
Both of our bikes entered the park. 
When Rose and I got to the booth, I 
asked the attendant if we were the only 
motorcycles here so far. She said we 
were. I found it ironic, that on a week-

day, in the middle of winter, that two of perhaps, maybe, a 
handful of bikes arriving at the park all day, both of ours would 
show up at the same time.
The road surface was amazingly clean! Aside from the occa-
sional tree limb from the harsh winds, we found ourselves re-
ally leaning into the turns. I was anticipating a wet, chunky 
surface, and having to ride it like a dirt bike. Our Bar and Shield 
companion, bailed just after Mary’s Rock Tunnel. The water, 
as it always does this time of year, had re-frozen on the pave-
ment below the ice covered rocks above. I grabbed the clutch, 
and straightened the bars, and made like a hockey puck on 
wheels. I’ve done it a hundred times, dozens even. We rode 
all the way to Franklin Cliffs Overlook to get a tripod pic with 
snow covered mountains in the background. They look good 
in frames on the wall. And the looks we get from the photo lab 
tech at Wally World are priceless.
It was the first time setting up the tripod in nearly a month. 
What had become somewhat of a chore, was performed as 
if tuning a new guitar for the first time. The wind was biting, 
so we made quick work of the pictures. We decided to con-
tinue south and have lunch at the Hawksbill Diner in Stanley. 
The thought of some hot, home cooked road food was really 
appealing to our noisy stomachs. The meatloaf and mashed 
potatoes with gravy, never had a chance after I dumped the 
green beans on top, to make a Biker’s Pie. Nom, nom, nom:) 
The coffee also hit the spot. And so did the bill.
We rode over 150 miles when all was said and done. As I took 

off my helmet, I said to Rose, “Sh*t! It’s over!” When you’re 
used to 20K miles a year, 150 in the last 25 days just isn’t 
enough. We both had so much fun. It was a fantastic ride on a 
spectacular February day. And the universe seemed to unfold, 
with regard to weather, work, and life, to make for a memo-
rable, extraordinary ride.

Cheers and thanks for reading!

SKYLINE IN THE WINTER



In God We Trust

A few months 
ago, my hus-
band and I 
were invited 
to spend the 
weekend at 

his employer’s 
home. I was 

nervous about the 
weekend. The boss was very wealthy, 
with a fine home on the waterway, and 
cars costing more than our house. The 
first day and evening went well, and I 
was delighted to have this rare glimpse 
into how the very wealthy live.

My husband’s employer was quite gen-
erous as a host and took us to the finest 
restaurants. I knew I would never have 
the opportunity to indulge in this kind 
of extravagance again, so I was enjoying 
myself. As the three of us were about to 
enter an exclusive restaurant one eve-
ning, the boss was walking slightly ahead 
of us. He stopped suddenly, looking 
down on the pavement for a long, silent 
moment. I wondered if I was supposed 
to pass him. There was nothing on the 
ground except a single darkened penny 
that someone had dropped and a few 
cigarette butts.

Still silent, the man reached down and 
picked up the penny. He held it up and 

The Lighthouse
You are the Light of the World. Like a city on a hilltop that cannot be hidden. 

Matthew 5:14

smiled, then put it in his pocket as if he 
had found a great treasure.

How absurd! What need did this man 
have for a single penny? Why would he 
even take the time to stop and pick it 
up? Throughout dinner, the entire scene 
nagged at me. Finally, I could stand it 
no longer. I causally mentioned that my 
daughter once had a coin collection and 
asked if the penny he had found had 
been of some value.

A smile crept across the man’s face as 
he reached into his pocket for the penny 
and held it out for us to see. I had seen 
many pennies before! What was the 
point of this?

“Look at it.” he said. “Read what it 
says.”

I read the words, “United States of 
America.”

“No, not that; read further.”
“One cent?”
“No, keep reading.”
“In God we Trust?”
“Yes!”
“And?”
“And if I trust in God, the name of God 

is holy, even on a coin. Whenever I find 
a coin, I see that inscription. It is written 
on every single United States coin, but 
we never seem to notice it! God drops a 
message right in front of me telling me 
to trust Him? Who am I to pass it by? 
When I see a coin, I pray. I stop to see if 

my trust is in God at that moment. I pick 
the coin up as a response to God, that I 
do trust in Him. For a short time, at least, 
I cherish it as if it were gold. I think it is 
God’s way of starting a conversation with 
me. Lucky for me, God is patient and 
pennies are plentiful!

When I was out shopping today, I 
found a penny on the sidewalk. I stopped 
and picked it up and realized that I had 
been worrying and fretting in my mind 
about things I cannot change. I read the 
words, “In God We Trust,” and had to 
laugh. Yes, God, I get the message. It 
seems that I have been finding an inor-
dinate number of pennies in the last few 
months, but then, pennies are plentiful! 
And God is patient.

Author Anonymous



My love of 
motorcycling 

all began with a 
friend of mine who 
was on his way to 
Bike Week. We were 
hanging out at a 
friend’s house when 
he mentioned he 
was going to Bike 

Week in South Carolina and had to leave early in the 
morning the next day. I asked him if I could come too, and 
he said “Sure…you got a bike…?”
Which I didn’t, but I was determined to get one. I had 
always wanted one, but, like a lot of other people per-
haps, was persuaded by my mother to not get one until I 
was older. Well, I was older. And I wanted one. So, I took 
the MSF Rider Course at the local community college, got 
my certification, and I was a motorcycle rider! It was one 
of the proudest moments of my life, even though I had no 
motorcycle of my own.
My love affair with older machines all started in 2001 
with a 1985 Yamaha Virago 700 a friend of mine gave me 
one afternoon in his garage. He was working on one of his 
three motorcycles when out of the blue he asked me “You 
want a motorcycle?”, referring to the aforementioned 
Virago that was sitting quietly in the corner.
I thought he was kidding. “Sure”, I said. “How much do 
you want for it?”
“Nothing, just take it.”
Having passed the MSF Riders Course recently, this was 
an opportunity not to be missed. Just TAKE it? SURE!  
Looking at my truck parked outside, I said “Let me go get 
a trailer.”
“No, either take it now or the deals off.”
“Does it run”?
“No, I’m not sure what’s wrong with it, but I have too 
many as it is. Do you want it or not?” 
Foreshadowing! 
But I’m no fool – at least less of a fool these days than I 
used to be – so I said “Sure, help me put it in the back.”
We loaded up the bike and hung out for a bit while he 
continued to wrench on his machines, and I proudly drove 
my new-to-me cruiser back up to my apartment in Char-

lottesville, where I worked out an arrangement to stash it 
in a friend’s garage while I worked on bringing it back to 
life.
I acquired a manual and set of wrenches and got down to 
the business of resurrecting my new/old bike. If I recall 
correctly, I changed the oil, put a new battery in it, I may 
have cleaned the carburetor – nothing serious – hit the 
starter and after a few seconds of cranking it roared to 
life!  And ran well! 
I was hooked. I called him on my cell phone with the bike 
still running and said “Hey! You remember that bike you 
gave me that didn’t run? Listen to this!” rolling on the 
throttle so it could roar into the phone. 
“Well I’ll be damned,” he said. “Good job!” 
And I was off. I got it titled and tagged and rode that ma-
chine everywhere in central Virginia. I would stuff a map 
into the saddle bags and intentionally get lost as I worked 
on my new-rider skills, going everywhere and seeking out 
new riding conditions. I rode it on the highway; I rode it 
on the backroads; I even rode it once on the highway, to 
a back road, to a dirt road which eventually turned into 
a trail – before it finally ended in a point overlooking a 
creek somewhere in the middle of Greene County. And, 
yes, then I had to ride back out. I was relieved when I 
got back to the main highway. I don’t think 700cc Viragos 
were meant to go off-road. But what a ride! 
I think it had something like 12,000 miles on the odome-
ter when I got it, and I added another 22K to that number. 
I had heard that Viragos were temperamental things, but I 

BIKE SAVERS with John Peterson

had no problems with mine, so I pretty much left it alone. 
It ran, and ran well, and truth be told I had never really 
worked on a motorcycle engine before, and was actually 
a bit nervous to open up the side covers and see what’s 
what. Until one day…
It was late fall in 2002, maybe…? The time of year when 
it can get really cold in Virginia during the morning hours. 
By this time I had moved the Virago to the parking lot of 
my apartment complex, where it stayed outside under a 
motorcycle cover. I no longer had the option of keeping 
it in my friend’s garage, plus whenever I wanted to ride it 
was right there.
I went out to add some oil, and when I put the plastic fun-
nel in and added the oil, as I was taking it out I somehow 
angled it wrong. Cold weather and plastic don’t like each 
other. I heard a ‘SNAP!’ and when I took out the funnel I 
saw about an inch of the funnel end had dropped into the 
engine through the oil-filler hole. 
 I was horrified. I repeatedly said a word that rhymes with 
‘truck’ several times, got my pulse under control and as-
sessed the situation. Time to open her up, I guess. That’s 
okay, I thought, it had to happen sometime.
I got my tools out, gingerly took off the left side cover like 
it would explode from within, and was actually pretty in-
terested in how the gears all meshed together, how things 
worked and how it all went together, and recovered the 

errant piece of funnel laying innocently in the bottom of 
the case.
I buttoned up the engine and was so relieved it started 
and ran I went out on the road immediately to soothe my 
rattled nerves.

The Virago was an experience in introductory motorcycle 
mechanics. Everything I did, from putting new tires on it 
to cable maintenance, changing the plugs (and reading 
them), and afternoons spent washing, waxing and polish-
ing the chrome drew me deeper into the literal mechanics 
of motorcycles. I rode the Virago and studied the mystify-
ing instructions in the manual on electrical systems, trans-
mission repair, troubleshooting and carburetor tuning. Ah, 
tuning the infamous Virago Hitachi carburetor. 

But that is a story for another time.



RRRuff Riders
RUFF RIDERS 
TOP DOG OF 2019

RIDGE RIDER CABINS
COMFORT CABINS ON THE BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY 

FOR MOTORCYCLISTS
3615 Terry’s Mill Road, Meadows of Dan, VA 24120 w 910. 619.9087 w ridgeridercabins@gmail.

Amenities And Extras:
QUEEN SIZE BED W/LINENS

BATHROOM WITH ENDLESS HOT-WATER SHOWER
SINK

MINI-FRIDGE
COFFEE POT W/ COFFEE

MOUNTAIN SPRING-FED WATER
SEATING NEXT TO NEAR-BY CREEK

A/C & CEILING FANS
CONCRETE PAD FOR MOTORCYCLES PARKING
PRIVATE FRONT PORCH W/ SEATING
FIRE PIT AND BENCHES
HORSESHOE AREA
GAS & FOOD WITHIN 7 MILES
SNACKS & DRINKS FOR SALE IN LOUNGE

w
w
w
w
w
w
w

BIG WALKER LOOKOUT * GRAYSON HIGHLANDS STATE PARK * CHATEAU MORRISETTE * BUFFALO MOUNTAIN ZIPLINES
MAYBRY MILL * NANCY’S CANDY CO. * BLUE RIDGE MUSIC CENTER * THE TOWN OF HILLSVILLE

Make your reservation now at: 
www.ridgeridercabins.com

The votes are in!  Winning by a hair & a paw is TEDDY!  Congratulations 
Teddy for being voted Virginia Rider’s TOP DOG for 2019!  Enjoy your title & 
your winner’s package with treats & goodies! 

RUFF RIDER JANUARY 
Shasta Daisy

Shasta Daisy is 6lb Maltese that loves to ride.  She travels fulltime with 
parents and rides on 2 and 3 wheels.  Daisy’s owner is Deb Canon
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Good For You THE NEW YEAR

The New Year is here and we’d like to share some of the best ideas that we’ve found, (ones that don’t have a weight-loss 
or significant-other goal in mind), to have a healthy and fresh 2020!   They’re helpful for your mind, body, and soul all at 
once—each one bringing about a different way to feel better in 2020 (healthier, more active, and stimulated). 

• Clear clutter - Look at your surroundings.  If you’re constantly wading through junk drawers and 
over stuffed cabinets, it’s time to clear the clutter.  Cluttered spaces can lead to a cluttered mind.  If 
you want to start fresh for the new year, you have to get your mind clear.  Having cluttered spaces 
can make you feel anxious, stressed, or even depressed.  When you clear your physical space and 
get rid of unwanted and unneeded items, you’ll feel so much better having openness and room to 
breathe more comfortably.

• Exercise a little bit – If you’re going into the new year with hopes to change your self-image, aim for 
smaller, attainable wins.  Many people set high fitness goals for the new year and then fall off after 
a month or less. This leaves their self-esteem shot, which is when self-loathing and depression can 
sneak in.   Set reachable daily goals, like walking 5,000 to 10,000 steps per day.  There are step-count-
ing apps available to measure how much you walk, and they add up quickly.  You don’t have to start 
out big but you have to “start”.  When you begin to see accomplishments on a daily basis, you’re 
more likely to stick with it, which sets your mind in a positive direction.  

• Bring a friend - Working out with a partner improves results and makes the “going-to-the-gym” or 
“taking up an activity” experience a more enjoyable one.  Having a partner can provide encourage-
ment during workouts and can help you get the most out of your exercise.  When you have someone 
relying on you to do the same, it makes you accountable and more likely to show up for yourself and 
your partner. Plus, it’s more exciting and fun that way.

• Eat mind boosting foods - There are tons of essential nutrients you can get from food that support 
your brain function, manage stress, and just generally make you happier. An improved diet can be 
part of the easy, attainable shift you’ve been looking for.  Many researchers have found that along 
with other benefits, foods rich in omega-3, like some fish and nuts as well as those full of antioxi-
dants, can help protect the brain from memory decline.   Adding foods like wild caught salmon and 
fruits like blackberries and blueberries to your diet can help with memory and concentration, as well 
as staving off possible mood and anxiety disorders. The good news is that brain and mood-boosting 
foods also include chocolate and avocados ? 

• Apologize and Forgive - A clear path toward mental fitness is forgiveness. Carrying around resent-
ments and guilt wears us down and, believe it or not, can lead to serious illness.  Studies have found 
that the act of forgiveness can reap huge rewards for your health, lowering the risk of heart attack; 
improving cholesterol levels and sleep; and reducing pain, blood pressure, and levels of anxiety, de-
pression and stress.  No matter what has happened or how much time has passed, reach out, allow 
yourself to forgive, and move on.   Remember, forgiveness doesn’t mean you condone hurtful behav-

ior. Instead, it frees you and allows you to move forward without added baggage so you can focus on the positive relation-
ships in your life.  Forgiveness isn’t just for the other person, it’s mostly for you.

• Learn something new - Challenge your brain by learning to cook, paint, or speak a new language. 
Try taking up a sport, dance class, yoga, or Tai Chi. Pick something you think would be interesting or 
useful to learn, and go for it.  If you’re not a very good cook and have avoided cooking most of your 
life, learn the basics – it will serve your brain very well.  The more you can activate the cognitive func-
tions of your brain, the better your short and long-term memory will be. 

 

• Ride more!  Set up regular days to 
ride with friends or go for solo rides 
to a favorite destination.  Plan road 
trips to new places that you’ve nev-
er been to before.  Be sure to take 
pictures!   There are so many great 
places to ride, stay, eat, drink & play 

in our region.  If you have a bike, don’t keep it in the ga-
rage or storage shed….Dress for the weather & ride!                   

Out with the old “R” word – Resolutions & in with the new 
“Intentions” this year.  Around 8% of people make their New 
Year’s resolutions stick and studies have shown that most 
resolutions are broken within the first few weeks due to 
unrealistic goals, unresolved issues and just plain tiredness 
from the holidays that just ended.  A resolution is a course 
of action with a firm determination.  It doesn’t give you any 
leeway or room to move.  It is focused on change; but usu-
ally something that is “wrong” with us.  An intention is an 
objective that guides our actions.  It is self-directed and pur-
poseful, with room to change and adapt to circumstances.

SET YOURSELF UP FOR SUCCESS! 

Here’s some suggestions on how to achieve your New Year’s 
intentions…                                                                                                                 

• Only pick three intentions/goals.  One main one and two 
secondary.  The main one is really important intention/
goal that you’re going to achieve no matter what, while 
working towards the other two.

• Write your intentions down and post them somewhere 
so that you can review them periodically and others you 
live with can see them to encourage you….refrigerators 
are great for this!

• Create goals for different areas of your life…. Spend more 
time with family, start saving money, eating healthier, ex-
ercise more, cut down on drinking, get more sleep etc…

• Turn each intention/goal into a habit.  Find things that 
you can work on every day so eventually it becomes a 
habit. 

• Work on one habit per month. Trying to do too many all 
at once can be overwhelming so do one at a time will 
give you a better chance for success.

• Use a calendar.  For every day that you’ve achieved your 
intention that you’re working on, put an X.  You’ll be able 
to clearly see how much work you’ve been doing.  *Sur-
prise yourself tip: include your list on the last day of the 
year so when New Year’s Eve rolls around again you can 
see what you’ve accomplished!



& Auto LLC

PRECISION MOTORCYCLE * (757) 248.8004 * 129 Southgate Ave * Virginia Beach, VA 23462 * 
precisionmotorcycle.com - Precision is Veteran-Owned, & staffed with expert dealer-trained & MMI trained mechanics. 
They’re a full service motorcycle repair shop for almost all makes & models of motorcycles from the newest Sportbikes 
& Cruisers to vintage motorcycles from all eras. They also offer expert service & repair on ATVs, Personal Watercraft & more! 
Call us today or stop by the shop for a FREE Safety inspection.

RENEGADE CLASSICS RICHMOND * 7590 W Broad St (Merchants Walk Shopping Center) * Richmond * 23294 * 
renegadeclassicsrichmond.com * renegadeclassicsrva@verizon.net  Central Virginia’s Premier Biker Outlet Store. 
Tired of the “Big Dealership” prices? Like we say, “Finance Your Ride, Not Your Riding Gear”. Local Family Owned, 
Not just a Big Corporation. 

RIDGE RIDER CABINS * 615 Terrys Mill Rd * Meadows of Dan * 24120 * (910) 619-9087 * ridgeridercabins.com 
Comfort cabins on the Blue Ridge Parkway for motorcyclists.  The vision of the owner is to offer comfortable and affordable 
lodging for motorcyclists traveling through the majestic Blue Ridge Mountains and surrounding areas. The love of motorcycle 
exploring, ( especially off the beaten path ) coupled with a passion for meeting fellow riders, created the desire to build a quaint 
set of four “ low-occupancy” cabins on their property. The cabins are cozy, inviting and built for two. We know all too well that 
after a long day of riding, it’s nice to return to comfort.  You will have that here with amenities like air conditioning, private bath 
with endless hot water showers, mini fridge, coffee pot with coffee and a comfortable queen bed. Charge your phone and your 
body for the next day’s adventure in the wind.

Sleepy Fox Moonshine Distillery * (804) 525-0628 * 11670 Lakeridge Parkway Suite 3 * Ashland 23005 * sleepyfoxdistillery.com

SOUTHSIDE HARLEY-DAVIDSON * 385 N. Witchduck Rd * Virginia Beach * 23462 * (757) 499-8964 * southside-hd.com  
Come on into Southside Harley-Davidson, where dreams meet the pavement.  Do you like the classic style and sound of a 
Harley® Softail cruiser, the utility and comfort of a touring model like the Street Glide, or are you curious about the 
all-electric LiveWire®?  Regardless of what you are looking for, we have the right motorcycle for you.  Our Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle service, parts, and Motorclothes staff are here to help you.  Stop by and see us, we’d be happy to give you a tour 
and help you find the right bike for you.

Star City Powersports * (540) 366-8500 * 5120 Peters Creek Rd * Roanoke * 24019 * starcitypowersports.com

The Motorcycle Factory * (703) 583-9600 * 3820 Prince William Co Pkwy * Woodbridge 22192 * motorcyclefactoryinc.com

TIDEWATER MOTORCYCLES * (757) 255-4200 * 4324 Godwin Blvd * Suffolk * 23434 * tidewatermotorcycles.com - 
We’re equipped to handle all repairs on any motorcycle, both Foreign and American made. From minor maintenance 
to major repairs, our team of Certified Technicians will keep your motorcycle, off-road, or ATV Operational and Safe! 
If you’re looking for an oil change, tune-up, tires, or a complete engine rebuild you can trust Tidewater Motorcycles to 
get the job done! If you do your own maintenance, we can get both the OEM and aftermarket parts you need & also 
offer a complete line of accessories to customize your ride. We offer the riding gear & safety equipment you need to 
ensure that you have a comfortable and safe ride in any season.

TIM’S AT LAKE ANNA * (540) 894-5011 * 200 G Boardwalk Way * Mineral * 23117 * timslakeanna.com - Great Food, Great Drinks, Great Times. 
Tim’s at Lake Anna is the latest expansion of the Tim’s Rivershore brand of family oriented waterfront restaurants. This new location features 
indoor and outdoor waterside dining, dock access for boaters, catering and event venue services, live entertainment and exquisite food and 
drink options.

Timbrook Honda of Winchester * (540) 678-4727 * 2098 Berryville Pike * Winchester 22603 * timbrookhondaofwinchester.com

TOM MCGRATH’S MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP * Richmond, VA: 2606-2608 W Cary St * Richmond * 23220 * 
(804) 355-7505 * (800)-321-2968/ Newport News, VA: 763 J. Clyde Morris Blvd, Suite 1D, Newport News, VA 23601 * 
(757) 595-7505/ Cayce SC: 532 Knox Abbott Drive, Suite 7 * Cayce, SC 29033 * 803-926-7508 - Protecting Motorcyclists and their 
rights for over 30 years. With offices in Richmond, VA, Newport News, VA and Cayce, SC. The Motorcycle Law Group is The Firm 
that Rides®. We are an experienced legal and technical team handling personal injury claims due to motorcycle accidents. We 
can help you receive the justice that you deserve. Our attorneys have been standing up for the rights of motorcyclists for years, 
in and out of the courtroom, that’s because they all have a passion for motorcycling and motorcyclists. When you are injured and 
choose Tom McGrath’s Motorcycle Law Group, you not only choose an experienced team of lawyers who care about your case, 
you choose a dedicated team of motorcyclists who care about you. www.motorcyclelawgroup.com

Valley Motorsports * (540) 433-0232 * 195 E Mosby Rd * Harrisonburg * 22801-2620 * valleykawasaki-suzukiinc.com

Village Motorsports * (540) 854-8800 * 23436 Constitution Hwy * Unionville * 22567 * villagemotorsportsva.com

WAYNE CYCLE SHOP * 183 E Side Hwy * Waynesboro * 22980 * (540) 943-1111 * waynecycle.com 
Motorcycle Dealership · Motorcycle Repair Shop

WHITE’S WAYSIDE * 2175 Hankey Mountain Hwy * Churchville * Virginia * (540) 337-8004 * American Restaurant · 
Bakery · Diner * This historic diner was owned by the White Family for 3 generations and opened back up May of 2016. 
We are open for breakfast, lunch, and supper Thursday-Sunday and for breakfast and lunch on Wednesday.

Wild Wolf Brewing * (434) 361-0088 * 2461 Rockfish Valley Hwy * Nellysford * 22958 * wildwolfbeer.com
Winchester Brew Works * (540) 692-9242 * 320 N Cameron St * Winchester 22601 * winchesterbrewworks.com
Winchester’s Visitor’s Center * (540) 542-1326 * 1400 S Pleasant Valley Rd * Winchester * 22601 * visitwinchesterva.com

RIDER-FRIENDLY DIRECTORY RIDER-FRIENDLY DIRECTORY
Welcome to our RIDER-FRIENDLY DIRECTORY

The following locations are the ONLY places that you can pick up your FREE copy of Virginia Rider Magazine! We’d like to say THANK YOU to these Rider-friendly 
businesses for their support of Virginia’s motorcycle communities! Don’t see a location near you?  Send us an email & let us know of some great places in your 

area that you’d like to pick up your free copy & we’ll try to make that happen!

RIDGE
RIDER
CABINS

6 Bears and a Goat Brewery * (540) 356-9056 * 1140 International Pkwy * Fredericksburg * 22406 * 6bgbrewingco.com

ALLSTAR LODGING VACATION CABIN RENTALS * (540) 843-0606 * 803 E Main St * Luray * 22835 * www.allstarlodging.com

Appalachian Backroads

Asset Protection Group * (804) 423-7700 * 14021 Charter Park Dr * Midlothian* 23114 * apgroupinc.com

BACK OF THE DRAGON * (833) 271-1324 * 592 Main Street * Tazewell * 24651 * backofthedragon.com - 
Back of the Dragon is one of the ultimate driving experiences in the United States. This Road is 32 miles of winding excitement 
that will make you remember every confrontation along the journey. As an added bonus there is the enjoyment from the 
beauty that comes from the land of the Appalachian Mountains.

BBQ Exchange * (540) 832-0227 * 102 Martinsburg Ave * Gordonsville * 22942 * bbqex.com
Montgomery County - Blacksburg/Christiansburg Visitor Center * (540) 394-4470 * 755 Roanoke Street *Christiansburg * 24073 * gotomontva.com

BRP Can Am Spyder & Ryker – Your local Can Am dealers coming soon!

Bruster’s Ice Cream * (540) 801-0700 * 221 University Blvd * Harrisonburg * 22801 * brustersicecream.com

Coleman Powersports * (703) 497-1500 * 14105 Telegraph Rd * Woodbridge * 22192 * wherethepoweris.com

Commonwealth Motorsports * (804) 642-2200 * 3481 George Washington Memorial Hwy * Hayes * 23072 * commonwealthmotorsports.com

Crossroads Tabletop Tavern * (571) 364-8885 * 9412 Main St * Manassas * 20110 * ttoptav.com

Fredericksburg Motorsports * (540) 899-9100 * 430 Kings Hwy * Fredericksburg * 22405 * fmscycles.com

Fredericksburg Visitor Center * (540) 371-0802 * 1013 Lafayette Blvd * Fredericksburg * 22401 * 
cityseeker.com/fredericksburg-va/954599-fredericksburg-battlefield-visitor-center

Griffin Tavern * (540) 675-3227 * 659 Zachary Taylor Hwy * Flint Hill * 22627 * griffintavern.com

HAMPTON ROADS HARLEY-DAVIDSON * 6450 George Washington Memorial Hwy * Yorktown * 23692 * 
(757) 872-7223 * hrhd.com  Stop on by Hampton Roads Harley-Davidson® in Yorktown, Virginia and get yourself on your dream 
ride and be ready to cruise in style! Whether it’s a Harley Davidson Dyna®, Sportster®, V-Rod®, Softail®, Touring, custom or 
even a Trike, we can help make your H-D® dream come true. We also have a great variety of Used Motorcycles For Sale as well. 
Our H-D® Service Department and Harley Parts Department are here to serve you. We service all makes and models of 
motorcycles. Stop by, we’d love to see you!

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE OF FREDERICKSBURG * (540) 642-4017 * 10151 Southpoint Pkwy * Fredericksburg * 
22407 *  http://indianbikesva.com - Indian Motorcycle of Fredericksburg, located in Fredericksburg Virginia is now open. 
Come meet the team and see what we have in stock for Indian motorcycles.

Lefties Main Street Grill * (540) 552-7000 * 1410 S Main St * Blacksburg * 24060 * leftysgrille.com

Lynchburg Harley-Davidson (434) 237-2381 * 20452 Timberlake Rd * Lynchburg * 24502 * hdoflynchburg.com

MANASSAS HONDA KAWASAKI SUZUKI * (703) 361-2233 * 9105 Mathis Ave * Manassas * 20110 * manassashonda.com - 
Some Cornerstones on which we are built: We will love people and use things rather than love things and use people. We will 
abide by the scripture, “Honest scales and balances are from the Lord; all the weights in the bag are of his making.” Proverbs 
16:1.  We are an authorized sales and service center for motorcycles, ATVs, and power equipment from Honda, Kawasaki, and 
Suzuki. We are a proud family-owned and operated business since 1982.

Martinsville – Henry Co Visitor’s Center * (888) 722-3498 * 191 Fayette St * Martinsville * 24112

Nelson County Visitor’s Center *(434) 263-7015 * 8519 Thomas Nelson Hwy * Lovingston * 22949 * 
nelsoncounty-va.gov/departments/tourism/

Oneill’s Grill * (540) 574-4267 * 221 University Blvd * Harrisonburg * 22801 * oneillsgrill.com

PETE’S CUSTOM CYCLE AND AUTO, LLC * (757) 696-8300 * 2519 S Military Hwy #A * Chesapeake * 23320 * 
www.xtreme-biker.com - Aftermarket parts for Harley-Davidson, Victory, and Indian motorcycles, Sales, Customizing Bikes, 
Repairs, Service & Maintenance, Auction- Licensed Dealer. 



M a K i n g T r a X
With Jennifer Traxler

We all have that one friend who makes fun of us for being a 
fair weather rider.
 

Whatever, to each their own! I ride year round but I would never 
put down anyone who chooses to wait until spring to hit the 

twisties. Riding in the cold adds some risks to what can’t be argued 
is already a fairly risky activity. There’s always the possibility of wet 
leaves, icy patches in shady spots, accumulated snow coming off cars 
and trucks, and our own health as we ride in potentially freezing tem-
peratures. Even how our bikes perform in the cold is something to 
consider. Well, whatever you decide is right for YOU, I’m here to help 
point you in the right direction. 
First and most importantly, whether you ride or park your bike, is to 
make sure you are current on your regularly scheduled maintenance. 
Make sure your battery is in great condition, and install a lead on 
your battery so you can either plug in a trickle charger or heated gear. 
Make sure your chain and cables are cleaned and lubricated, your 
shaft oil is changed, you fluids are fresh (especially your coolant!), 
wash and wax the bike, and put some protectant on your seat and 
saddlebags. Look over all your lines and hoses and replace anything 
that’s old or has any corrosion. 
Should you choose to ride year round, which is totally reasonable 
here in Virginia, you may want to make some additions to your bike 
and gear. Comfort is crucial when riding in the winter! Many people 
swear by heated grips and/or heated seats. It’s a fairly easy modifica-
tion that most folks could tackle in an afternoon. There’s a lot of great 
videos on YouTube that are vehicle specific to walk you through the 
installation. You could add a windshield or install a taller windscreen 
to keep the cold wind off you. Hand guards might not be very attrac-
tive but I’m sure blocking the wind from your hands could make a 
huge difference in your comfort level. Your hands are so important 
when you’re riding that you just can’t afford for them to literally 
freeze. You may want to swap your tires for something a little softer, 
something that will grip the pavement a little better. Some of us have 
“winter tires” for our cars, why not for our bikes as well? One impor-
tant thing to do for the longevity of your bike is to keep the fuel tank 
full whenever you park it. That will keep moisture from forming in the 
empty space. Moisture leads to corrosion and any amount of corro-
sion can be very costly for fuel systems. You may want to keep a fuel 
container in your garage that has some fuel stabilizer in it, just in case 
the weather keeps your bike parked for more than a week or two. 
Keep a closer eye on your chain in the winter months. There is extra 
salt and sand on the road that can wind up on your chain, so be sure 
to clean and lubricate it more often. 
Riding in the winter, the most important thing is keeping your core 
warm. Keeping your core warm will help keep your extremities 
warmer. Be sure to add to your base layers. Thermal undergarments 
should be standard equipment for winter riding. Pick up some insu-
lated riding gloves. Even on a bike with fairings, your legs will get cold 
(trust me!). Thermal riding pants could really make all the difference 
if you choose to ride when everyone else is parking their bikes for 
the winter.  Keeping your neck warm is often overlooked, but a well-

placed balaclava can not only keep your neck warm but could keep some of the cold 
air out of your helmet. Speaking of helmets, I strongly suggest, if you don’t wear one 
already, swapping out to a full face helmet. I can’t imagine not wearing one in the win-
ter months! Waterproof gear, if you don’t already have some, is also an excellent wind 
blocker. Just remember folks, DRY = WARM. 
If your battery can handle the added load, you may also want to upgrade your riding 
gear to the heated variety. All riding gear is available with heated options. Want heated 
boots? No problem! Heated gloves? EASY!  Heated jacket or jacket liner? Piece of cake! 
If bundling up and riding in the winter isn’t your style or you simply would rather wait 
until spring, you’ll want to store your bike in the best way possible to prolong it’s life, 
and make sure it’s ready to ride when things warm up. If you store your bike for a cou-
ple weeks or a few months, there are several steps to storing it for the best outcome. 
These same principles also apply to your ATV and side-by-side. 
First, before you store your bike, ride it around the block a few times to heat it up and 
burn off any moisture. Then fill up your gas tank, and don’t forget the fuel stabilizer! You 
can either add the prescribed amount directly to your tank, or mix up a whole batch in a 
five gallon gas can and have some on hand, just in case we get a random 60 degree day 
in February and you want to take your bike out and knock the cobwebs off and get some 
wind therapy! We all know seasonal affective disorder can be a real beast! If you do 
take your bike out while it’s in storage, be sure look it over carefully, air up the tires, and 
when you get back don’t forget to top off the gas tank again. If you’re parking it indoors, 
you don’t necessarily need to cover it. But if you do, make sure to use a high quality 
breathable cover. You don’t want to trap moisture on your bike. That can and likely will 
lead to corrosion. 
Now, if you have a carbureted or classic bike, there are some who think draining your 
entire fuel system and fogging your cylinders is the best course of action for storing 
your bike. It’s really best to consult a qualified motorcycle mechanic for the appropriate 
action for classic or carbureted bikes. I won’t pretend to know exactly what is right for 
every bike. 
As I mentioned earlier, installing a wire lead from your battery is a great idea for two 
reasons. When your bike is parked for any period of time, even a week, it’s a smart 
move to hook your battery up to a trickle charger. You can also use that lead to plug 
in your heated gear if you feel like getting out on the road on a sunny January day. If 
you’re going to be parking your bike outside you’ll probably want to disconnect your 
battery and bring it inside. Freezing temperatures could be lethal to a battery. When 
parking outside you’ll want to carefully consider whether or not to cover your bike. 
Most sources will tell you to cover your bike if you park it outside, and I won’t argue 
with them. But I will point out that covering your bike when it’s parked outside can lead 
to a couple negative consequences like the cover blowing in the wind and rubbing off 
your paint and scratching chrome, or the cover inadvertently keeping in moisture. Some 
industry experts actually suggest not covering your bike at all. Whether you cover your 

bike or not be sure to give any vulner-
able surfaces a coat of wax. You may be 
tempted to change your insurance policy 
to reflect that it’s in storage. Personally 
I would keep full coverage on my bike at 
all times. If you are storing it indoors, you 
might consider putting cardboard under 
the tires, to keep any moisture from the 
ground getting up onto your bike. 
Today is a 62 degree day in January so if 
y’all don’t mind, I’m going to air up my 
tires, check my chain and ride until the 
sun goes down! And as soon as I get back 
I’ll be filling up my tank and connecting 
the trickle charger so she’s ready to ride 
the next time the weather breaks!



DRUNK DRIVING
Of all the preventable 
accidents, those involving 
driving while under the 
influence of alcohol or 
illicit substances are the 
easiest to prevent and are 
often some of the most 
devastating.

If you or someone you know and care for has recently been 
involved in a DUI accident, you need a DUI lawyer who 
helps accident victims in Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina.

Have you been Injured in a DUI Accident?

Our DUI lawyers understand the physical suffering and 
emotional duress you and your family are enduring.  We 
also understand the financial difficulties you face, such as 
rising medical bills and lost wages, which is why we want to 
help you.

Our DUI attorneys are dedicated to helping victims who have 
been seriously harmed by the actions of irresponsible drunk 
drivers and alcohol-impaired motorists. For over 30 years 

our law firm has fought against insurance companies and 
negligent motorists and for the victims of drunk driving.

Contact Our DUI Lawyers in Virginia, South Carolina, North 
Carolina and West Virginia

If you’ve been injured due to the negligence of others, 
contact one of our accident lawyers and let us fight for you.

VIRGINIA LAW OFFICES
Motorcycle Law Group Richmond Office                                                                                                                                
P.O. Box: 5424                                                                                                                                             
Richmond, Virginia  23220                                                                                                                                            
Phone: 804-355-7505 or 1-800-321-8968                                                                                                                                
Email Matt Danielson at matt@motorcyclelawgroup.com
Motorcycle Law Group Newport News Office                                                                                                                                           
 763 J. Clyde Morris Blvd, Suite 1-D                                                                                                                                  
Newport News, Virginia  23061                                                                                                                                       
Phone: 757-595-7505                                                                                                                                     
Email Liz Sorrell at liz@motorcyclelawgroup.com                                                                                                                
Email Matt Danielson at matt@motorcyclelawgroup.com

WEST VIRGINIA CASES
Phone: 757-595-7505                                                                                                                                     
Email Liz Sorrell at liz@motorcyclelawgroup.com



We haven’t had much of a winter up to the time of printing this issue so we thought we’d bring a little winter spirit into the New 
Year.  Hopefully later this month or in Feb we’ll get a chance to see some white stuff from the mountains to the coast!  Just one good 
snowfall & then bring on spring for March!!!   Do you ride in the snow or have snow pictures?... send them on & we’ll share them on 
our facebook

JUST CHiLLin’

www.amazon.com/When-Magic-Fills-Air-Extraordinary-ebook/dp/B07M6LL32Y
GET YOUR COPY AT




